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Summary
The current and future development of nuclear energy requires increasing

allowance for nuclear waste treatment: a-bearing wastes destined for geological
storage are already conditioned, generally in a cement matrix. Other containment
processes producing higher quality matrices and allowing volume reduction have
been investigated over "the last five years by the General Directorate for Science.
Research and Development of the Commission of the European Communities.
This paper discusses the work on conditioning ct-bearing ashes produced by
incineration of contaminated combustible materials, anc on fuel cladding hulk
resulting from spent fuel reprocessing.

1. INTRODUCTION
The development and public acceptance of the nuclear industry ineluctably imply waste

conditionine and storage to prevent the eventual release of radioactivity into the atmosphere.
This problem was addressed from the outset by the authorities in ail thé industrialized nations
concerned. One result has been the universally recognized vitrification process in which
uranium fission products accounting for over 99% of nuclear waste radioactivity are incorpora-
ted in a glass containment matrix. This process has been implemented in France at Marcoule
since 1978. and for over a year now in the world's largest reprocessing facility at La Hague. I t
has also been tested at Mol. in Belgium, and another unit operated by BNFL is now at the
startup stage in the UK. Vitrification facilities are also under construction in the United States
and Japan."

\Vhiie vitrification of 09^ of nuclear waste activity can be considered a satisfactory
solution, the remaining l^c cannot be disregarded: this fraction includes spent fuel cladding
hulls as well as the ashes generated by incineration of combustible wastes. Conditioning
procedures for these two verv different a-bearing waste categories have been investigated
during the last five years under several contracts for the General Directorate for Science.
Research and Development of the Commission of the European Communities. This paper
discusses the principal results obtained in this area.

2. CONDITIONING OF ALPHA-BEARING INCINERATION ASHES
We are primarily concerned here with highly contaminated ashes such as those produced

by incinerating wastes" from a UO2-PuO2 mixed oxide fuel fabrication plant. Other ashes are
produced by incinerating triburvlphosphate (TBP) solvent, oil or other technological wastes;
they differ only by their activity level, and the same conditioning treatment is applicable.

The table below shows the weight percentage composition of the ashes, and the general
range of composition variations. The ash specific gravity fluctuates around 0.3, and their
a activity may exceed 5000 Ci-f1 in the case of rich Melox ashes, although a more common
ligure is on the order of a few curies per metric ton. or even 10 to 100 times lower for routine
oO. TBP or technological waste ashes. For the Melox plant, the annual ash production
requiring conditioning would be on the order of 1500 kg, generated by reprocessing about fifty
metric tons of combustible waste. Approximately 2.5 tons of TBP ashes, over a ton of oil ashes
and nearly a ton of miscellaneous technological'waste ashes are now in interim storage at the
Cadarache Nuclear Research Center pending treatment, and the expected development ot
incineration techniques will only increase these quantities.



Composition

SiO
Ai:Ch
CaO

Fe2O3

MeO
Ti02

BaO
Zr02

Na26

A/t'/ar Type

27 2
38.8
12.8

1.0
1.1
0.8
0.4
0.5
3.6

K20
ZnO
P2O<

4.4
-

Cl
S03
r

-
< 0.4

Others (généra l )

12 - 4 0
12 - 4 0
0 - 30 ,
0 - 8
0 - 30
0 - 2 5
0 - 1
0 - 1
1 - 16
o - i !
0 - 5
0 - 5 (except TBPi
0 - 10 i
0 -2 ,

< 5 (otherwise
the m a t e r i a l is not ashes! ï

2.1. Potential Conditioning Processes
Two types of processes may be considered: solidification by embedding in a cement,

epoxy resin or composite matrix at room temperature, and high temperature condi t ioning by
melting with or without additives, or by isostatic pressing.

2.1.1. Room - Temperature
Embedding Processes

These processes have been developed
notably by the CEA at the Cadarache
Nuclear Research Centen1--3-4!.

The process illustrated in Figure 1
consists uses a 175-liter Guedii mixer Fed by
gravity with previously weighed ashes and
the embedding matrix (cement and water,
epoxy resin or a cement-resin mixture).
The grout is poured into a 200 1 drum and
allowed to set. The mixer is then rinsed
with a solvent that is filtered and recycled
for the next rinse.

The CLC 45 cement grade requires
60^ water and is capable of embedding
20 wt<Tc of ashes. The epoxy resin is a
2-component system manufactured by
Ciba-Geic,-. comprising XF-431 epoxv resin
and XF-34S hardener, and capable of
embedding 40 wt^c of ashes. The
composite cement-resin matrix is a mixture
of equal amounts of CCC cement with its
requisite water content and a CDF Chimie
resin system (MN-201 epoxy resin and
D-2000 hardener) and is also capable of
embedding 40 wt^ of ashes.

These mixtures were selected and
optimized to limit the temperature in the
drum to well below 100°C during curing.
The best final product quality is obtained
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when the powder,' raw materials are first
degassed, then mixed at low pressure.

A unit of this type can cast from two
to four 200-liter drums daily; for a resin or
composite cement-resin matrix, the daily
throughput capacity is therefore from 140 to
280 kg of ashes (70"kg per drum).

2.1.2. Melting Processes
These processes were developed by

NUKEM at Hanaul5! and by the CEA at
Marcoule!6-7!. It is NUKENfs intention to
implement a simple and inexpensive
process. NUKEM tested melting of simula-
ted ashes with various compositions and
additives according to the flow sheet in
Figure 2.

The "in-can melting" process
involves feeding the mixture of simulated
ashes and fluxing agent to a metallic
crucible that also constitutes the storage
container. Laboratory-scale meltina tests
showed that Na4B4O and B2O3 \vere~highly
effective in lowerine the melting point.
Adding 50e!; NajBaCTi allowed alHhe test

VvVWS
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NU<£H ' MELTING

compositions to be melted at 1QQO°C with a volume reduction factor of 2.9 and a final specific
gravity between 2 and 2.5: similarly, adding only 30Tc Na4B4Q7 allowed all the simulated
compositions to be melted at 1300°C with a volume reduction factor of 3.6 and a final specific
gravit)' between 2 and 2.9.

Full-scale tests were conducted in a Naber electric furnace using 30-liter stainless steel or
graphite ceramic crucibles. The objective was to process 50 kg of ashes a dav. In operation at
TOOO°C with SQ^c NajBjOî additive (or 1300°C with only 30c£'Na4B4O) melting was obtained
after 10 hours with a power rating of 13 kW. and was followed by cooling for 24 hours. The
5 m3 -h'; off-gas stream entrained bv 10 mbar suction pressure was ducted across a special filter
designed to withstand the observed acid (pH 2.5) condensation due to SCK The crucible was
filled in two steps (the molten material was denser than the feed material to be melted).

On the basis of the test results. NUKEM also carried out a technical and economic study
of a 100 kg-d'1 ash melting facility corresponding to the Karlsruhe incinerator throughput
capacity. The comparative cost estimates, including capital, operating and final storage costs
(5000 DM-m3) in the Konrad mine in Germany, were the following:
_____ • melting: ~ 19 DM per kg of ashes

~ 1 • embedding: 15 DM per kg of ashes
^T -.A- • pressing: 15 DM per kg of ashes

i At Marcoule, the CEA also conducted
I ash melting tests by induction heating in a
! cold crucible as shown in Figure 3. The
i heart of the process is the melting crucible,

consisting of independent, water-cooled
metal quadrants transparent to the electro-
magnetic field, allowing the induced
currents to dissipate their energy by Joule
effect in the vitrified ashes.

Laboratory tests showed that the
ashes could be melted without additives at
1300 or 1400°C. Nevertheless, it was con-
sidered preferable to add primary glass frit
containing a network former (SiO?) and
fluxing agents (Na, K, B) to ensure greater
process flexibility: it is thus possible to melt
all possible ash compositions while ensuring

_ the formation of a suitable glassy network!
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Throughput rates of 15 and even 20 kg-rr1 were obtained in cold crucibles 35 and 55 cm in
diameter by melting airborne ashes from a domestic garbage incinerator with 25 to ^0 r
preformed glass.
2.1.3. Ash Conditioning by Isostatic Pressing

Compaction by hieh-temperature isostatic pressing was investigated by the CEA at
Marcoulel6^! using multidirectional compression of a vacuum-sealed canister filled with ashes.
The feasibility of pressing was demonstrated on a series of cylindrical stainless steel canisters
of increasing diameters: 36 mm to determine the pressing parameters, 140 mm to assess the
physical and chemical properties of the compacted ashes, and 300 mm to demonstrate
industrial feasibility. .

Each cylinder was initially packed repeatedly using a unidirectional press to obtain an
ash specific gravity of 1.6- 1.8. The canister was then fitted with a lid and vacuum sealed
before it was submitted to the actual isostatic pressing operation ac 800°C under a pressure of
150 MPa for L. hours (4 hours for the 300 mm dia canisters). The final specific gravity was 2.4.

Modified ash compositions including a glass frit additive were investigated. The additive
was found to be very effective in increasing the density of the product, but complicated the
process and resulted "in highly deformed canisters. This option was therefore not pursued.

The process flowsheet (Figures 4 and 4a) shows the principal equipment items and
chronological sequence up to disposal in waste packages.
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Figure ̂  - ISOSTATIC PRESSING SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

The container dimensions ( 180 mm dia x 400 mm high') were specified to allow disposal
inside larger R7 waste canisters designed for fission product glass storage. A single R7 canister
can accommodate two layers of three pressed ash containers.

2.2. Ash Volume Reduction Factors and Containment Quality
The composite epoxy resin-cement matrix is considered by specialists to be the best in its

cateeory. containing 40 wt<^ of ashes in 200-liter drums. A typical vitrified material is a
slightly 'crystallized glass obtained with suitable SiO2 and flux additives, containing 60 wt% of
ashes and cast into R7 waste canisters. A representative pressed material comprises ashes
without additives, in 180 mm dia containers 400 mm high, placed in groups of six inside R7
canisters.

The following typical volume reduction factors (i.e. the ratio of the final conditioned
product volume to the initial ash volume) are obtained:

• Cement-resin composite: 1.8
•Glass: 5.1
• Pressed ashes: 2.0
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Figure 5 clearly illustrates these figures, showing that the ash melting process results in
the most advantageous volume reduction. Bv comparison, the physical and chemical properties
of the three materials are indicated in the following table:

Compression strength
(MPa)

Leaching resistance:
mass loss (g-cm^d'1)

after 14 davs at 100°C

Cement- Resm
Composite

65

13 x 10-4

Glass

100- 160

2-5 x 10-4

Isostatic Pressing
Products

100-200

8-10 x 10-»

Note that the greatest leaching resistance is provided by the melted ash material, which
also exhibits very satisfactory mechanical strength. The chemical stability and irradiation resis-
tance of the vitrified matrix have also been demonstrated in use as a fission product contain-
ment material. It therefore appears clearly
superior to embedded or pressed materials
for containment purposes.

2.3. Economic Comparison
Assuming an incineration facility

operating 250 cfays a year with a production
rate of 10 kg-rr1, producing an annual total
of 60 metric tons of ashes, the cost may be
estimated on the basis of the following
hypotheses:
• Capital depreciation is alculated over a

10-year period.
• Operating costs include raw materials,

energy, storage canisters, etc.
• The pressing, cement-resin embedding

and melting units require 12, 8 and 10
operators, respectively, at an annual cost
of 200 000 FF (28 600'ECUs) each.

iMT l i _ -ES'N-CEM£',T S O S ' A T C
.OLL".'£ EMBEDD'.C ^R^SSiNG Ui~ ~'^'
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• Storage costs for Class B nonthermal ot waste is estimated at about 10.S 500 FF
( 15 500 ECUs) per cubic meterl8 '.

The following table compares the estimated cost of each method in ECUs per kg ot
stored ashes:

i Cost I temizat ion

Capital cost
Operating cost
Personnel cost
Disposal cost
TOTAL

Unt rea t ed
Ashes

47

47

Condi t ioning Process
Isostatic
Pressing

8.3
21.4
5.7

22.9
58.3

Cement-resin
embeddine

1.5
4.8
3.8

25.3
35.4

Melt ing

2.4
9.5
4.8
9.0

25.7

Disposal costs account for nearly 70rr of the total cost tor the cement-resin process,
compared with only "^5^ for melting. Ash melting entails the most significant volume reduc-
tion, and yet is nearly 30^ less expensive than embeddine. A more tnorough analysis shows
tha t cement-resin embedding would be cost-equivalent with melting only if the disposal cost
were reduced from 15 500 ECUs ( 108 500 FF) to 6200 ECUs (43 500~FF)'per cubic meter.

Finally, as shown in the next table, for a disposal cost of 150 000 FF per cubic meter''! ihe
melting process would allow a total ash waste management cost some 35fc below tha t of
cement-resin embedding (29.1 versus 45.1 ECUs per kg).

i
1

Cost Itemization Untreated

Capital cost
Operating cost
Personnel cost
Disposal cost

Ashes

65

TOTAL 65

Conditioning Process
Isostatic
Pressing

8.3
21.4
5.7

31.6
67

Cement-resin
embedding

1.5
4.8
3.8

35

Melt ing

2.4
9.5
4.S

12.4

45.1 I 29.1

3. CONDITIONING OF SPENT FUEL HULLS

Spent fuel cladding hulls consist of small tube scraps about 3 cm long, which are currently
placed in interim storage in underwater vaults or conditioned by embedding in a cement
matrix. The table on the following page indicates some specifications per metriclon of fuel.

3.1. Potential Conditioning Processes

3.1.1. CernentMatm Embedding
This is the process currently implemented by COGEMA at the La Hague plant. After

w-ashing and rinsing, the hulls and end caps are placed in drums 1056 mm In diameter and
1690 mm high with a useful volume of 1400 liters. An LPR 55R cement grout consisting of fine
sand and water is then cast into the drum.

Each storage drum contains the hulls and end caps corresponding to 2 metric tons of
tuel . and the total weight of the waste package is about 4 tons. A reprocessing plant with an
a n n u a l throughput of 800 tons of fuel thus produces 400 waste drums a vear.

3.1.2. Compaction Processes
These processes are being investigated jointly by KfK at Karlsruhe and by SCK at Mol.

• KfK Research Activities at Karlsruhel10!
The German firm KfK began working in this area to limit ^Kr H2 release from

cemented hulls in order to comply with acceptance requirements for disposal. Mechanical



compaction was selected as the most promising alternative process, and the resu l t ing
compacted disks were placed in slightly modified R7 waste canisters.

Light Water Reactors

Hulls

Weight

a activity

)3 activity
7 activity

260kg
10kg
14kg

284 kg
0.8 Ci

0.185 Ci
7300 Ci
280 Ci

24.5 Ci

(900 MW PWR)

Zr (30 mm long, l.D " mm. OD '0.5 mm )
Inconel
Stainless steel)

Total

(Pu)
(Am, Cm)
(activation products)
(tri t ium)
(actinides) (beta)

Thermal power 43 W

End caps j Weight 3kg
28kg

Inconel
Stainless steel

Fast Breeder Reactors (Phénix)

Hulls

Spacer wire
End caps

Weight

Weieht

Weieht

385kg

65 kg
250 ke

Stainless steel ( (30 mm long, l.D. 5.55 mm.
OD 6.55 mm)
Stainless steel
Stainless steel

The principal results of the compaction tests are indicated in Figure 6: the material
reached 65*^ of the theoretical density under a pressure of 200 MPaT corresponding to a
volume reduction factor of 5.3. Figure 7 shows a vertical cross section of the pressed disks.

The 200 MPa operating pressure requires a
compression force of 25 MN to obtain a disk
40 cm in diameter to fit R7 waste canisters (l.D.
42cm); a 4-piston hydraulic press was designed
accordingly. The main advantage of the mocTular
design is easier maintenance.
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The disks themselves are produced in a 3-step process: the hul ls are first placed in a tin
can. which is then compacted: the resul t ing disks are placed in a sl ightly modified R7 waste
canister with a flat bottom to allow stacking of compressed hul ls alone or together wi th end
caps as shown in Figure S. The fo l lowing table indicates the major specifications of the f i n a l
hu l l waste packages:

Parameter

Net weight
Gross weight
Total power
Contact dose rate
a ac t iv i ty
-H activity
"-^Kr .ic::\ irv

R7 Canister:
Hulls onlv

1
1

kg 030
kg 830
W d5

Sv-h- ! 200
Bu 1 " < 10' '
Bq i 1 5 - - 101?

R7 Canister.
Hulls + End Caps

370
520
40

195

1 , 10"
7.6 -, 10i:

Bu , f > 5 » !0!'! i 3.4 • ]()n i

The production ire m .; reprocessing p lan t w i t h .1 capacity oi ^00 tons ,i \ e a r would 'he as
follows:

Production

Number of disks per year
Number of R~ canisters

Hulls only

~200
4SO

Hulls ^ End Caps

7000
1000

Compaction results in a s u b s t a n t i a l volume reduction. By comparison, an SOO ton y1

reprocessing plant produces about 000 v i t r i f i ed fission product canisters each year.

• C£.V SCK Research Ac::\ r-'-.'j ut Mol::: ;:;

SCK also in\es t igated room-tempera ture compaction to A()c'r of the theoretical zircaloy
density. The îinal expérimental conditioned waste form comprises compacted hul l s embedded
in a corrosion-resistant canister: lead was selected as the embedding matrix to provide a

suitable corrosion barrier for disposal in a
clay repository.

The research program was intended
to demonstrate pilot-scafe process feasibility
by conditioning approximately 100 kg of
radioactive PWR hulls supplied by KfK. A
cell designated "Cl" measuring 5 m "•'
2.3 m x 5.55 m high with 1 m of concrete-
shielding was built for this radioactive
demonsFration. It was designed for pressing
hulls in 600 g (750cm3) batches under a
pressure of 350 MPa (3 tons). Twenty-eight
compressed disks are placed in a stainless
steel container, which is in turn packed in a
corrosion-resistant lead container inside a
third container for mechanical strength
(Figure 9). All three containers are welJeu
tight. Special attention was given to
implementing a gamma scanner for a
quantitat ive inventory of gamma emitters
and for hull batch uni formi ty monitoring.



28 pellets of
compacted hul ls

FIG. ENCAPSULATION CONCEPT
IN A TRIPLE CONTAINER

Tests were conducted under a
pressure of 350 MPa with Zr hulls (50 mm
long, I.D. 9 mm, O.D. 10.5 mm) and an
apparent specific gravity of 0.81; the
resulting disks had a specific gravity of 4.31.
i.e. SQ'Tc of the density of zirculoy.

A special TIG welding machine was
developed to weld the three nested con-
tainers. The inner container is helium leak-
tested, and the integrity of the outer nvo
containers is verified by examination of the
welding parameters.

Unfortunately, no radioactive hulls
have yet been transferred from Karlsruhe to
Mol. However, the technological feasibility
of the compacting process may be
considered to have been demonstrated with
the following advantages:
• the final waste volume is 4.2 times smaller

than for the cement embedding process;
• the waste package weighs 920 kg with R7

canisters, compared with four tons for
cement-embedded hull waste packages;

• the absence of water ingress limits the
formation of radiolysis gases.

3.1.J. MeltingW
Another hull conditioning method is

compaction by melting. The technique
developed at' Marcoulf by the CEA
(Figure 10) involves induction melting in a cylindrical metal structure comprising water-cooled
copper sectors insulated from one another. The crucible is transparent to the electromagnetic
field created by the inductor, and allows heating and melting of the fuel cladding hu'ls inside.
First a cooled hearth plate is placed inside
the sectorized structure to support the
initial hull batch at the level of the heating : »"«*
inductor. The plate includes a metal stem J
extending upward into the crucible, where it
melts together with the hulls. By gradually
lowering the hearth plate in the cooled
structure as the hulls are melted, an ingot is
drawn by the stem.

A melting flux consisting of a molten
fluoride (CaF2, MgFi, BaF2) salt insulates
the molten metal from the cooled structure,
and forms slag that dissolves the oxides in
the hulls. The slag thus tends to decontam-
inate the hulls, producing a partially decon-
taminated ingot.

The CEA research and development
program focused on determining the
conditions under which lab-scale ingots
could be produced from actual radioactive
hulls. The process is implemented in a hot
cell shown schematically in Figure lia and
photographically in Figure lib.

Eight 3-kg ingots 57 mm in diameter
and ISO mm high were produced under
argon atmosphere from the stainless steel
hulls of Phénix fuel ciads together with 3_tp : t ,G . n ,ND,JCTIOH SLAG W£L^JG PpocES;
6 wt'c ot a fluxing agent consisting of o^c '
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Ça Fi and 25^- Mel";. The mass balance (in grams) is shown in (he f o l l o w i n g table. I he v l a g
exceeded the weicnt ol the i n i t i a l f lux, and the f i n a l ingot weiuhed less t h a n expected Horn the
weight of the hulls, indicating mass t ransfer from the hul ls to tne flux

1 Ingot 1

Metal mass 360
(hulls + stem)

Final ingot 357
mass

! In i t ia l flux 3'.
mass

2 3

3 3654 300U
1

5 ,M)2S i 3d 14

:.i ^4 i 6 i

Recovered ' 120.2 ' 130. u 1W1'
slag mass i.

4 1 5 a ~ S

3ol5 3163 ; 3135 3292 | 3254
i !

355S 3089 :' 33(14 ^246 ! 322S
' 1 i| ;

' i ' '

140 4 153 2 1544 1367 i 159.1

i i
169.3 | 17o.2 i '"5.Ù • 155.5 i P2." '

1 i
i

The nest cable indicates the ac t iv i ty d i s t r ibu t ion in the ingot , slag and the process off-gas

Element
, • • InuotActiviu =

decontamina-

^ in ir.izo! I ""r in slue ' ^7- in off- cas ' tion factor !
!rCs !
106Ru ,

«Co !
Total 3 '

PU :
Total a

104 32.6 | 57.0 9.6
9'? o ' 0.3 ' ^0 .0" ' I
W.l)S 0.02 i 1

SO.') 6.3 , 3. S 1.1

2.9 i 96.1 | l .U 345
4.o 94.5 • 0.9 ; 21. ~

Note the high cesium volat i l izat ion compared with the other elements. The last co lumn
indicates the ingot decontaminat ion factor, i.e. the ratio of the total activity in the hulls to the
activity in the f ina l ineot the -j. decontaminat ion roie of the slae is clear from these figures.

RG. 11 b: INSIDE VIEW OF THE CELL



3.2. Conditioned Waste Forms
Hull compaction itself does not enhance the containment properties of the waste

package. The radionuclides remain present, and the surface area exposed to external agents is
unchanged. Only the R7 canister constitutes a containment barrier.

The lead matrix proposed by SCK for hot cell testing provides two additional contain-
ment barriers (the lead overpack and the outer metal canister) but still does not improve the
containment quality of the actual hull matrix: the hull waste package is still a-bearing waste.

The melting process differs fundamentally from compaction with regard to the contain-
ment properties of the contaminated matrix. Gaseous 3H and ^Kr liable to diffuse from ihe
waste are separated during melting, and the ingot is largely decontaminated of cesium and
a-emitters. The results available to date suggest that ingots produced from FER hulls may be
classified as a-bearing waste containing less than 0.1 Ci-f1, although this prospect appears less
liJcely in the case of PWR hulls. The secondary wastes generated by the melting process
require suitable treatment: the melting flux containing most of the a-emitters may be vitrified
together with the fission product solutions.

Examination of ingot samples has confirmed the uniformity of their composition, density
and microstructure. Their structure is due to dendritic solidification of predominantly (>95%)
austenitic phases. The a, j8 and 7 activity is uniformly distributed at the scale of the metallic
structure, except for a slight excess concentration of ex-emitters at the surface.

3.3. Technical and Economic Assessment
CEC contract FI 1W 0131 F assesses hull and cap management, and need not be detailed

here- We shall simply compare the volume of the hull and cap mass for each of the potential
conditioning processes (Figure 12). Melting clearly produces the smallest quantity of wastes
requiring disposai, and also ensures the highest containment quality in the final product. The
decisive influence of disposal costs in the total expenditure suggests that another process will
soon be required to replace cement embedding. The only currently available alternative
processes are compaction and melting: both can now boast demonstrated feasibility, and both
nave reached an advanced stage of development.

4. CONCLUSION
The new conditioning processes considered for two types of wastes, a-bearing incinera-

tion ashes and fuel cladding hulls, are primarily designed for enhanced containment quality.
High-temperature processes— notably melting— provide inherently higher product quality for
both vitrified oxides and metals. In the case of a-bearing ashes, for which no industrial waste
treatment is currently available, the melting process appears to provide not only higher
containment quality but lower cost. Allowance for disposal in the cost analysis may be decisive
in this regard. For'cladding hulls and caps, the cement embedding process is probably not the
least expensive if storage costs are taken into account. Compaction and melting processes that
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reduce the disposable waste volume by a factor of 4.4 to 5.8 compared with cemented waste will
no doubt diminish waste management costs and increase storage safety in the near fu iu re
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